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The Stable Shop
Summer Opening Hours
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun & PH

8.30am‐1pm
3pm‐5.30pm
8.30am‐1pm
3pm‐5.30pm
8.30am‐1pm
Closed
8.30am‐1pm
3pm‐5.30pm
8.30am‐1pm
3pm‐5.30pm
8.30am‐1pm
2pm‐5.30pm
8.30am‐10.30am

Fresh bread from The Bakehouse, Wirksworth

ngs gardens open
for charity

Friendship Group News

Garden Open Cashel
Sunday 5th June
1pm - 5pm

This month we shall meet to have tea at Kirk
Ireton Junior School.

Adm: £3 / Children free
Teas in aid of KI Church.

Local milk, cheese, yoghurt from Peak Dairy and
Spondon Cheesery
Fresh meat, ham, sausages etc from Pig’s Tale
Delicious local Ice cream from Bluebells and Peak
District Dairy

Exhibition and Open
Studios at
Field Farm, Kirk Ireton

Bank Holiday Weekend
28, 29, 30 May 11am – 5pm

We stock some fresh goods, but to ensure we have what
you want when you want it, we are always happy to take
your order in advance on 01335 371863 Vegetable boxes
to order, min value £5.

Graham Dougan Ceramics

Also on sale: newspapers, magazines, sweets; a wide
range of grocery and household products Extra useful
services – Cashback /Credit Card / Spondon Dry Cleaning
/Stamps

Admission to Exhibition and
Studios free

If there is something you would like us to stock, please let us
know. Nikki Bierne

‐ Stable Shop Manager

01335 371863

Queries to Trevor Morris on 01335-372154.

Ireton Wood & Idridgehay W.I
Wednesday June 8 7.30pm

My Grannie’s Drawers by Barbara Wilkinson

Pies, pasties etc from Maycock’s, Holloway
Fresh fruit and veg from Jackson’s and Palins

Tuesday June 21, 1.45 p.m.

Roger Allen – Landscape
paintings

Derbyshire Open Arts 2011
www.derbyshireopenarts.co.uk/

For more information contact Anita Butt on
01335 370495

A Grailey Thank you
A big thank you from Hazel and Darcy for the
support, kindness, cards and gifts from our
friends in the village. Particular thanks to Uncle
Wian, Auntie Barb, Jenna, Malc, Jenny, Mr and
Mrs Pollard, - we could not have wished for better
neighbours, Auntie Kath, parents and teachers at
School and, the very many faces I have come to
know over 14 years walking Tim! We wish you all
lots of good health and happiness and thank you
all so much. XXX

Dear friends, I wish to thank you all for
the kindness and care given to me during
David’s illness and passing. It has been a
delight to live in such a lovely village for
the past 22 years. I will be leaving mid
June. Farewell !
Eleanor Fox
Please welcome Mrs Jennifer Burton

Need a Painter ?

This diary is printed by:

Karen Middleton

Stephen Jones & Associates

Decorative Painter
General Decorative work
Revamping Kitchen Units

Next Community Waste Collection

July 16

01773 824004 stephen_jones01@btconnect.com
www.stephenjonesandassociates.co.uk
We offer Homebuyers Reports and Valuations and a large
range of commercial property services. See our website for
further information and services.

7.45 - 8.30am Bottom Green by
Village Hall
8.40 - 9.30am Top Green by the Village Pump.

Updating Furniture
Reliable friendly service
with quality work
Contact Karen on 01335
370868 m.07539 841261

Jennings
Mini Bus Hire
Airport transfers and private
hire
8 seater Mini bus &
4 seater 4x4 car

The Black Swan is under new
ownership by Gareth and Rose
Rhodes, who hail from London. At the
Black Swan, they are proud to bring to
customers the finest seasonal
ingredients that Derbyshire has to
offer. Most of the ingredients are
sourced locally, a menu featuring “the
best of British Food”.
01773 550 249
Open Tue‐Sat 12pm‐2:30pm,
6pm9:30pm; Sun 12pm‐3:30pm

Tony Jennings Blythe
House, Moor Lane ,Kirk Ireton
07900 955560 01335 370914

MAC 1 Electrical
Systems Ltd

Heather Rowland 07790
249638

Industrial – Commercial –
Domestic

Mobile service:Cutting, colourwork, restyling ,

Rewires – Fire Alarms- Security
Alarms

special occasion hair styling. Please call for an
appointment

Inspection and Testing - Pat
Testing

Malcolm Lisles The
Linnows Kirk Ireton
01629 823299
07050202376

NICEIC Approved
Contractor

VILLAGE SERVICES

Heather Rowland

Electrician Malcolm Lisles 01629 823299 / 07050202376
Painting and Decorating Karen Middleton 01335 370868 /
07539 841261
Call 01629
825262
Plumber Nick Lemon
07841 449352.
Car / Bus hire Tony Jennings 07900 955560 / 01335
370914
Hairdressing Heather Rowland 07790 249638
Nailcare Caroline 07912258963 / 01335 372826
Dressmaking Gill Lockett 01335 370183
Soft
furnishings Liz
Stafford 01335
370033
Experienced
hairdresser
for
Ladies Mens
Stable Shop 01335 371863

and Children in your own home

Advertisements are printed as space allows and/or for three months. A donation to KICA via Glyn Parsons at Alport View, Broadway KI
Colourworkand
,restyling
, special
occasion
would be warmly received, thanks. This Diary is produced & distributed voluntarily
is printed
by Steve
Joneshair
&

styling.
for anHouse
appointment
Associates. Please leave entries for the diary at the Village Shop or with
SuePlease
Bold atcall
Durham
Farm,
Main St or e‐mail to diary@kirkireton.eu

Editor Gill Lockett tel:01335 370183 – Pynot Fields, Broadway, KI. Deadline for July Diary is June 22
2011.

Book Inn ……. Next meeting at
The Barley Mow
Wednesday 29 June 8.30pm
We discussed Howard Jacobson’s The Finkler
Question which one of us described as ‘a
strange exploration of being Jewish which
only a Jew would dare write’. She enjoyed it
but most of us felt it was too strange to enjoy
or even finish which was sad for an
acknowledged comic writer.
We will be discussing Alias Grace by
Margaret Atwood (which is an exploration of
being a murderess ), next.

Twelfth Night at Cashel
Sunday July 10 2.30pm
The Outlaw Shakespeare Company (including
Caitlin Mayes and Alex Hargreaves ) performs
for one afternoon only in the splendid gardens
at Cashel , with refreshments KI style.
The production has tour dates in both Stratford
upon Avon and Ashbourne Arts Festivals.
Tickets £8/ £6 from Sarah Burkinshaw 01335
372058 (indoor performance if weather is bad)

Come and play TENNIS!
Open session every Tuesday
starting 7th June
7.00pm - 'till we've had enough
on the Village court
All very welcome whether beginner or expert
Bring racquet and balls
For info: Claire Torkington 01335 372088

Kirk Ireton Junior Fell Races!! Wednesday 29th June at 6.30pm
Kirk Ireton is again hosting one of a series of four junior fell races to be held this summer! (The others
being in Thorpe (31st May), Parwich (2nd August) and Bradbourne (28th August)).There will be three races:
for the Under 8s, under 10s and under 12s covering distances of about 800m, 1500m and 3km respectively.
(The age categories are determined by age on 1st January 2010) The routes will start and finish on the
village field behind Kirk Ireton School and involve a run up the slope to the north of the field. It will be
entirely off the road, and free to enter! All welcome to come and join in, help or support!!
If you have any questions please speak to Jo Rees (01335 370500). If you are you intending to come please
contact me so that I know how many people to expect. Thank you. Jo

This has now moved to every SECOND
Sunday of the month. It would be
brilliant to see groups of families taking
Family Service June 12 and
on the planning of these – leading
prayers, doing the readings (dramatized
Every Second Sunday onward
or straight), planning an activity that all
As a church, especially one with as long and can join in with, choosing some of the
rich a history as this one at Kirk Ireton, we
songs…. And by families I mean two, or
feel a tremendous privilege and
where possible three, and perhaps
responsibility.
occasionally even four generations. Such
a process will give an example to our
A number of us have been thinking and
children that all can give and all can
praying over how best to continue to nurture receive. An example of faith that is active
the village children spiritually as our part in and growing and relevant to the seasons
passing on this wonderfully rich inheritance. and stage of life and world events.
Of course school does much and the
combined service of school and community I am excited by what might emerge here
held once or twice a year has seen some
and hope that all will support in prayer
real fun and also involvement of the children and ideas and by simply joining in. If the
themselves. That has been important,
children benefit, they will invite their
because passive sitting in pews does not
friends, and the church’s future will pass
produce faith. Joining in does. Greater
into the next set of hands, hearts and
energy is needed to be invested therefore in lives. Revd Kara Werner wirksworth
the monthly family service.
………..bring the little children

team ministry 01629 824486

WAKES DAY
Longcliffe ENGINEERING

CHALLENGE - Shoe box racing car
The Engineering Challenge for this year’s Wakes Day is to design
and build a shoe box racing car. The car is to be built around a
standard adult sized shoebox no longer than 30cm. In addition to
the shoebox, household materials such as cardboard, polystyrene,
old toys etc. can be used in the design. Propulsion is to be
provided by rubber bands, sewing elastic, or any stretchable
rubber-like material. Any form of mechanical, electrical or wind
propulsion is not allowed.
The car must be built to carry a standard Barbie doll as the driver
and so the design must incorporate a seat. The doll will be
provided by the judges so that each car is carrying the same load.

Help with Wakes Day Floats

For anyone wanting to make a
float , KICA is offering £20 towards
costs and can also help with
trailers and transport. Just ask
Glyn 371 813

Dancing to Live Ceilidh
Band at KI ‘Bowl’ Main Street,
Saturday June 25 from 6pm
100 tickets only on sale from June 1
at Stable Shop at £6 – includes food
/live band. Bar. Book early to get in

Wakes Fringe…Wakes Fringe..
...with Lewis and Keith

Film Night
Saturday 18 June
FREE

7.30pm for 8pm

Village Hall
(all new projection system)

Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers
1954 (amazing technicolor,
great songs)

Free children’s tea in marquee at 5 pm

The competition will be held in Main Street with each car being
tested separately. The total distance travelled and time taken for
each car will be recorded. There will be three prizes of £20 each;
one for the most spectacular looking car, one for the furthest
distance travelled and one for the highest speed attained.
For fun, after the cars have been tested there will be a race over a
fixed length for all the entrants. Those interested in carrying the
winner’s trophy away please submit your entry by e-mail to Tony
McLennan (Mac) at t.mclennan@vanwellservices.com or call me
on 01335 370797.

Wakes Photography Competition
Dust off your camera! Go through those photos !
Win a prize ! Enter your best photo of Kirk Ireton
Village life taken in 2010/2011. Entries as prints
please to Nick Lockett by Friday June 24. Queries
on 370183

FREE entry to all - FREE
nibbles (yes really)

